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, FIFTH YEAR. — 4* T.yTUESDAY MORNING, MAY 20, 1884*

THE FINANCIAL FLURRY.
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HAMIL&X XEWS. . 1.

the condition or cuba. MAT »4 TO BE THE CIVICHOLIDAT.S

SGHOLES AID BT0H11L,siryard DaUf Dcpredatlous-IMe Treasury of the 
(«land Exhausted.

A Detective e» I’l Birthday Celebratlea s:AT. JOHN’S WARD TO BE HONORED 
WITH THE EDIFICE. :Hamilton, May 19.—Politicians of both I The action of the city council at its 

parties are exercised over the meeting ef I meeting à week ago yesterday In initruot- 
libetal conservatives to-morrow night. I ing the mayor to issue hie proclamation 
The object of the meeting is not stated, but I that Monday, May ft, be declared a pub- 
it is thought ft will be a pretty lively one. I lie holiday, has net met witiwnch favor
The rumor that Mr. Robertson, M.P., is I from the masses of citizens, and has com- I Awaiting a Reply Frans BUiy Madden.
believemtherê uftomett^^.’ “ Fftliu PfU“tîd matto" COD*iderably- 11,9 h0"*1 Joh“ F- S°h^e» was seen last night by a 

pfcves true, a candidate will have to be I of trade at a meeting yesterday unanimously I World reporter with reference to his re- ' 
selected to stand in his place. The presi- I Passed a resolution condemning May 26 as ported'challenge to Charley Mitchell, pnb- 
dent of the association, George Roach, ex- a holiday. The trade and labor councU lished in The World of yesterday morning.
mayor, will tender his resignation on ac- also condemned it. The question came an « v—•• ..m m. a„u i ,_______ . ?
«rant of being a dominion license commis- again at the council meeting yesterday. Jd Mr‘ 301,0,69 -Jt is correct in
sioner. The meeting will elect his suo-A Wm. Inoe, vice-president of the board of I every P»rtIcnlar- On Saturday I posted a 

fnnnnnn -rk „ did nnt —v i .. . . . „ I trade, and Mr. Moor, president of the challenge to Billy Maddyp, Mitchell’s man-

srrs re Jfe'r-.rrsî.nsîfS T
Hemp.-tea», Tx.,Mayl9-Th.troubl.be- Tich.el Morton, drol.r In ohioa. ha, Gardner rowing ™rtld'ïrô8Mitehdl-Edward,boot.tnar,|ui,o™^enZ

tween the whites and negroes has been re- signed. Preferences $25,000. machine company, who struck last week, date of celebrating her majesty’s birthday, berry rules.”
n ?wed. Saturday evening a negro who I Erie, Pa., May 19.—The Erie county I resumed.work to-day, have accepted a re- I This was to be done at the queen’s request. I “ Where0and when will the match take
tried to shoot an officer was killed. After- ^am^SSuti^BOoï ft Pf fr°m 5 10 P°r 09114 Aid. Turner said in that event he savored place Mr. Schoies?"
wards officer, and citizen, went to a negro paP,t“l, #lo0,000, h , $300,000. It . the people of Canada wonld celebrate the Well, I would not meet Mitchell on
gambling house where it was reported a “. wth? P uh b«i been dabblmg m Jacob Stipes was thrown out of a buggy day as they saw fit. He moved that the the.start in any other place but Madison
large lot of arms was concealedAThe ne lofA thf 0ey‘ road ye84erday and had ins mayor proclaim Saturday, May 24, as the squtiee garden, New York. It would take
groes were ordered to surrender. All but =Lnt mon WH) lio i u., .. clvlc hollday for 1884. me fifre or six weeks to get ready. In New

amount to about £300,000. All the claims Detective Doyle was before the police to be “official” ônlt. York the best people turn but to see a
will doubtless be paid in fojl. One of the commission era today, charged with being Mayor Boswell last night received the scientific exhibition such as Mitchell and I
directors says there ary no ferounds for the drunk at a glassblowers’ ball, with dancing following telegram from Lord Melgund, could give ; and" from the " ’ "
faillite. The president got frightened, and m a public place with a prostitute and with secretary to the governor general-
precipitated raattersbyadv.sing his friends hinting at violence with a revolver to an Ottawa, May 19,1884-Mayor Bo»wM. To- I gave me during my 
to withdraw their deposits. I usher. Doyle denied the charge of drunk- I ronto—The change as to- her majesty’s birth- I am convinced that I

Petebsbcro, Ya., May 19.—In conse- I enness, admitted the second charge of I day has reference to the “otttoM' celebration show.”
qnence of heavy runs made on it, as well dancing in public, but pleaded ignorance at °nIf' f”!3!nmke this known- ^Ieixiund. “I have heard." said the reporter “that
as on other banks here, the Planters’and the time of the woman’s character. The I World reporter asked Mayor Boewell vou have also expressed a desire to meet 
Mechanics’ bank, this morning, tempor- third charge he denied. Witnesses testified I wb»t the “official celebration” meant. His Sullivan ?” *
arily suspended. The notice posted on the that the detective was perfectly sober at I worah|p said he had not the slightest idea, “You’re right again son 

idoor- says the suspension was caused by the dance. Maud Hamilton said she I Bor did anyone else who was spoken to Scholes “If I have any luck

“iïsss?,'t.ue "‘sil,, ^. ,w. zr**-
change bank has assigned* owing to the sinc«. The case was adjourned for further I telegram as that forwarded to May g I “Would you soar Mitchell for a stake ’ ’ 
f9il“r0.ofl'o^!U- L»wton&§imp8°n. (evidence._________________________ BoswelT_______________________ - “Oh, no. yT see there has always

CHARLorrEViLLÉ, Va.%’ay ‘l9._The A TEA NIT MAN’S SOBROW. .. TrabelU-Belllnl. ^

sented a report reeommei ding the adop- I banking house of Brennan & Co. here ... 7~~ I The pavilion at Horticnltnral gardens I jîgW York the best hennin nf th«Vitv to
tion of the following : closed^ doors to-day; liabi.itie, about H'" «° 91"‘ was filled with a select audience lasteven- s^hlm.Vnd U PTr t .

Resolyed that we recommend to the fa- I 8100,000, with depositors lien on very u a. T, .. . F . I ing on the occasion of the first appearance hWh. The winner would take the receipts
rorable consideration of the general mis- '"ahiable real estate as security. The bank -'’T. Ihomas, May l9—The wife of Fred. Trebelli the cele of the house, the losing man to receive a
sionary committee at its next session the will not resume business. Hamilton, a well-known peanut vendor, I . y 1 Mme’ 1 ’ tbe oele I per centage for expense*. ”
subject of the establishment of evangel- H^ER, May 19.—Despatches from I has eloped, it is supposed with her brother- I hrate,i contralto. At 8.20 Mme. TrebelU “Where would you train, Mr. Schoies
izmg agencies at such places among the Ucur D Alene country announce the fail- in-law. She left a note behind her ad- 08,1116 on the stage and sang the first verse ‘ Well, if my challenge is accepted 1
Roman catholic population of this country I “r6 How-ell k Co. s bank at Spokane I dressed to her husband, advising him not I of God save the Queen, which was immedi- I eould probably afford to leave a man in 
88 the.y m»y deem expedient and the ap- I *«118 »°d the flight of the proprietors, to follow her, and threatening if he did to ately followed by a trio in F sharp being charge of my bnsiness and go into training
propnation of moneys for the same, such | *’en-vT- C. Howell is known throughout shoot him at sight. an andante and schertzo by Scharwenki 10 either New igorkor Philadelphia. If I
missions to be administered as foreign ‘ne country, and was the prime mover in —----- ------------------------------ tor violin, cello and piano, the only con- win, it would be some money in my
missions theboom which caused the rush to the Horse, Burned a. tebonrg. certed piece on the program. Ivan E. pocket.”

several amendments were offered but I ^«ur D Alene mines. It is thought that I Coboubo, May 19.—About 4 o’clock Sat- I Morawski then sang Sorgetc—Maometto • -The balance of Mr. Schoies’ conversation
tabled and the report was adopted. | from thirty to forty thousand have been nrd mornin the atablea of Wm H ; II. by Rossini. HU rendition of this solo was of the met confident nature. He

squandered Many miner, are made pen- v ./ f ^“7"* proved that he had a clear bass voice of ««emed only too anxious that he should re-
I J)y lai urc- . ^.0W(e'l is also I y ’ • great fullness and compass, and one jwhich celve 8 favorable reply and equally positive

-Cleveland, May 19—The police yester- charged with misappropnattog *60,000 be- His team of fine horses, valued at $300,to- ft is seldom the privileged a Toronf&audi- that he could knock the EnglUhmanont ; 
day captured a gang of five burglars who I 1o?£ i/Z tbe ^lty °f Lea<*vi“e, of I gethftr with a set of harneas and a quan- I ence to hear. In response to an çncore he I an away-back twinkle in the eye that
have raided scores of dwellings in thti city I wniC“ he waa pres!dent._________ tity of hay, oats, etc., were consumed. The gave the FrUr of Orders Grey, his lower | be was as good a man as Sullivan

foraysrsi.ffTETrd, arr^*ed a h,0096 °? I Chicago,-May 19—At the wool grow- was given that their services were of bo old German Drinking song, Which was
dressed vounc fellow/ of dudUh aon^r er9’ c°nv61>tion here to-day resolutions ?Tail- 14 “ «opposed to be the work of an rendered in a thorough artistic manner. A
dressed ^ou-gJeUow s^of dodish^appea. ^ adopte(, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ incendiary. No insurance. violin solo, Fantasie Caprice, by Mollen-

inh‘hnlt!’ inr)let°“ k"78’ 1a.t*uaDtity of 8llk ’’°‘20-000 flock washers in the country and Sliver Ore In the Northwest. who deflated his^iatenem byhUcK^ I bombarded Suakim to-day. The attack
foundin’ their ™,ton! Tht^woX MmnS ^Tht jfc 1883 Y** 19—SamPle9 ol 8ÜV6r of. brilliancy of execution, lasted one hour. Two inhabitants were

young and cwd looking and dressed I leached three hundred million nouJh? °re from the Rabbit mountain mine have Uia solo in the second part, The I wounded. The rebels succeeded in steal-
in the height of fashion. They claim to with * value of over one hundred milli™, been received at the Canadian Pacific rail Ms ^ilkv^^mor^ thoroughly ^ W }hg W tr°°P/ la^ed at
be married to two of the men. They reeis- a.d of mutton to the vaine of fifty million. way ,a“d «ommiwuoner’s office. The larg- ^abilrty more thoioughly, but the town and the rebels were forced to re-
tered as Henry Clair, William and Ellen Interference in this industry will seriously «pemmen contains, according to the , , f a high treat. ,
McNally, and Henry and Kate Lavelle. impair agricultural pursuits They will *«“y» *10 worth of sliver, and would yiefd ïïrfj’ T“?u.w“ rapturously encored. The rebels have captured the govem-

organize ai a WooI growe^ Msoci.tfonlor 8*606 per ton. The silver is mixed with Mme' T”h^i was down for the next ment magazine at Abu Hamed an<f virtu- 
a Millionaire's will. I the purpose of leetorine the tariff of 1867 13 percent of sulpher. There are also pl“S- nd lhe received an enthusiastic ally possess the town. They are ad vane!

Chicago, May 19—The will of the late audwilUiotsupport afy party or mlitW «P60*™6"8 of silver-bearing rock which Tanti’pihtiti bv I?® aanK.I)‘ !ng “P°n Jv°ro8ki- a°d a general alarm has
G H. McCormick was admitted to probate yield ^ P9^11’ of^p^den»^. and* ^El M^semissarie. continue to advance
to-day. The estate is valued at ten mil- P™ tl0° m favor ol such a restoration. I Cenetu the Border. ' tone- and her several solos were sung in a and are welcomed everywhere. Admiral
lions devised in trust to bis widow for five I . „ .. . 1 Niagara Palls, Ont., May 19—Upon very artistic manner, and were highly ap- I Hewett arrived at Adowa, April 26. The
years, at the end of which time she re- .. - the arrival of the train from the west this prectatod *7 Lher !»*rers, but her voice inhabitant, at first refused to supply th
ceivea one-fifth and the three sons and two I ^ ork, May 19. In the African I — „ lean scarcely be said to be a sympathetic I with provisions. Their conduct is attribu-
daughters the remainder. If any children I methodiat episcopal conference to-day the I vmcer 1. K. Wynn of the On- one. It seemed to lack that quality which I ted to the intrigues of French and Greek
marries before the expiration of five years report of the district committee was tario P°liee hoarded the train and took controls the feelings of an audience and ] consuls. -,
he‘or she to receive *100,000 in earnest «^nnto3 T, c„ ■ ... . . I from among the passengers a man giving holds them under its sway. Notwith- A Greek has been found acquainted with
of the amount finally bequeathed. The tr» P f 1009 . .«x districts. I the name of Sam Jones, alias Paine, who is standing this, however, her numbers were I the country willing to undertake tbe de
trustee is permitted to make such charit- Prnv?J!rt re”Ce “i thj 9e,oond wanted by the Woodstock police for ob- executed with great vivacity and fervor, livery of messages to Gen. Gordon and re-
able donations as in her judgment the i,i„h™ f also made for a taming goods under false pretences. An- a.nd the audience showed their apprécia- turn answers in two months provided
testator would make. 91x411 d“tnct. Africa, where other minute and he would have been in 41011 of her efforts by repeated recalls, £1000 is guaranteed him, only payable if

-------------------------------------- fv.vu 18 D0W 1,a!>orll,S-. It was decided the land of the free. For an encore she gave Gounod’s Chantez successful! I
Î* Ex-Menlrral Cashier Arrested. ,,7a .“'9“op8 should r6ni81n,ln char86 of a -------------------------------------- Dormez Pure. In the second part she London, May 19—The board of admir-

NeW York, May 19—W. H. Mussen lll9trict two year8 1D8tead of four. Beam of Tw. Load.a Ladles. sang Cowen’s ballad Regret and a alty has telepwphed the authorities at
was arrested in this city for embezzling the Eighteen Boy. Poisoned. London, May 19—Mrs. W. T. Buther- Mazurka by Chopin, mid in response to Chatham to prepare a muster roll of all

ntof *3997 by him while he was Harrodsbvrg, Ky„ May ie.-Eighteen wltkln’llXtord^ ^ ^vernm.nrîT'^de1? L^eratt^ îhe
cashier m the treasury office of the city of boys, after playing a game of baseball here thiî ° ’Gavotte from Mignon and Habenera from question of despatching strong drafts 
Montreal Judge Donohoeq( the supreme to-day,started to search for wild parsnip., The cSL of detto *" h°™U 11,9 -««ompaniments were marines from Chatham, Portsmouth and
court took the papers of counsel and re- but got hold of a deadly hemlock instead VlroTZliB , played by Herr Isidore Luckstone, and to Plymouth to Egypt.
served his decision. The boys ate freely AU w“retok“rio- whd<; ,hou99 say tVat they were well played would be ---------—---------------------

lently sick. Two^died aLost imm^i- ^^ed^eelf She lf Ztordt morn l b|lt (“ntly ,eXpre99in8 Thoy «ere | A Tow. la A.U Miner Bnrneo.
ated ; five are in a critical condition and I ing from the effects ^ p I P^y^d as only an artist can play them— I Constantinople, May 19.—Nearly the
tog severely! *° 5 the °ther8 8nffer- ---------------- 1--------------------- tote entlre town 04 ^ Bazar in the province of

„ Twe “*“* rrem Montreal. Polonaise in A fat major by Chopin was Angora, Asia Minor, has been burned.
An in roofed Village. I Montreal, May 19.—The remainder of ! brilliantly executed and left no doubt as to I ^*ne hundred and fifty dwellings, 545

Tarlton, Ohio, May 19.—Nearly every I the shipwrecked crew of the State of his qualities as an eminent pianist. In warehouses and shops, eleven mosques,
j».«to .m. .in,,* ...««aro.aJ u,

by a heavy wind and rain storm. A man on the steamship Buenos Ayrean which whole this concert was one of great sue- Pen8hcd- ;_____________
n!rüed,?°rre,v ”er "a?da”geroa8ly wound- “‘i8m , cess, and it is seldom that we see a star
ed by the falling of a blacksmith shop. The | A young man named Caron attempted 8upported by artists of such unquestioned
same storm did much damage to the neigh- I 40 commit suicide yesterday and was ar- ability as was Mme. Trebelli last
bor hood of Lancaster. I rested. 1

Havana, May 19.—The authorities have ! SOME small concerns in dif- 
not yet captured Aguero. This circum
stance is causing much criticism aU over
the island. Every few days depredation. | Wall Street Bale»—Mew a Beaver Firm 
and acts of destmetion, said to be commit
ted by detaclMgyarties of Aguero’e band, 
are reported. Wumors of the contemplated
aîly stoSd*n New Yor^liav^found^ho I 9uiet on WaU 8tree4 4h“ ™ornin8- Th®re 

among thinking circles to the island, al- was much confidence manifested, and hope 
though they are generally discredited. It I was expressed that no further trouble will 
is asserted that the horrible state of the 1 
Cuban treasury will compel Spain to sell 
the islandrin order to realize the number of
millions which it can no longer draw out of | brokers, who suspended, will not be more 
Cuba.

BABTON.
BBANDO'1 
CKOC-td
KWk ’
VENISON (St Stephen’s). 
DENISON (St. Mark’s), 
HUNTEB,
Hastings,
muore,
Mitchell,
maughan,
McConnell,
WOODS,
SHAW,
TURNER,

Total-15.

iA CHALLENGE SENT TO THE EN<U 
LISHMAN’8 BACKER.

FERENT PLACES WRECKED. /k
4»

4Mayer BeeweU «Ives the Casting v.te far 
the Bead #r Bay atrert Hite—Three 

la Bat ef the Boom.
After a three hours’ session

Itip. Xadlraa 8*aare Cardens, New York,ef Banker. Cot Away With Funds— 
The Tall ef the Panic. Selected (hr the rreposed Meeting - ;i

y es ten’
afternoon the city council at 6.30 took ybo 
final vote choosing the site at the to ^ ( j
Bay street for the new court hone 
vote resulted in a tie, fifteen for s 
against, when the mayor anno 
he had the courage to tytok hi

iI» New York, May 19—Everything was

a. Tbs 
nd fifteen 

.need thatv
ib w

X toccur.
The liabilities of W. B. Scott & Ço.,f\ A convictions 

and voted with the yeas. „ayor ^
made a warm speech« ;NA TS.
bef^e favering this.1 ^
etra%ht one of t*
east end. Aid. ’

ALLAN,
ADAMSON.

aSi jwest end against the BLEVINS,
.__ . . . . ^Wvie was the only mem- p a pfvf'p’

street-St. p**. *.WVd Weet of YoDS6 DAVIES,
— « „ Patrick s—that voted against HARVIE/'
t .a- e4ree4 elte- Aid. Iiarvie voted I JONES.
*°r_ * 9,49 on on« °f the divtiions, but
divi»fy, !rk b':ViDK SOt h0ld of an °>d mYlLICHAMP,
flivision list the vote was taken over again PAPE,
when A1A, Harvie went against the Bay SS®’
W**4 location ELL1U11,

-vok „ STEINER,
When the council opened all the mem- Total-rol5.

"tors were present except Aid. Walker and The mayor then announced that__
Smith (who are absent frem the city) and would Klve hia ca,tln8 vo4e with the yeas, 
Farlev who i« *„ ,, , , , which he did amidstbreathless sflence.
Zl' u v — °k moreof “Diras that settle it, Mr. Roddy?”
ne lion Marche than he does of the coun- I asked his worship after he had done so.

'Cil. After voting for the chosen I “Yes, that settles it," replied the city
clerk.

= '
was a

~_Jjr
; k

i
one obeyed. The one who refused drew a 
rifle, Hlit was killed before he could use it.

Richmond, Va., May 19—Mayor John
ston of Danville telegraphs to Governor 
Cameron to-day: Four white men attacked 
George Adams (colored) to-day and beat 
him so that he will probably die. Thia I 
believe is the beginning of trouble here 
which may cause much bloodshed unless 
troops, at least a regiment, be sent at 
once to preserve peace.

The governor is absent from the city, but 
is expected home to-night.

ORY, recet
ONTO. visit last week I 

would get a good
s

lieSALE it

20th.

lk;: /i> " said Mr. 
with Mit

ts and Mar
ti Top tiug- 
rn-over-eent 
I*. Rumble 
>'»uble Har- 
benr 
. Sale at 11

!8!tfat the head of Bay street in committee 
of,4h°«ho16’ Aid. Irwin, Piper and Ver- 
F*U left tto chamber and shirked the bal- 
knos of the vote. Although Aid. Hastings 
Called attention to the fact that there was 
too much lobbying going on right in the 
room, still the reprimand did not abate it
one whit, A large contingent from the I s4d*ln a ferment of excitement over the 
orange order occupied a position in the I arrest of Robert ■ Pearce and wife

"ri^hVld iYtot0mP^Utf. “'T °f Thf 1'eg!d T11";site on thé west aide of the Metropolitan waa He”ry V an81ckle- who kept a hotel 
•church. Aid. Shaw is said to have had a I here. Vansickle was 50 years of age and 
lively experience with the brethren, and I Mrs. Pearce was his wife. Her maiden
ceedmus'that’ h**! !» h"** ,ta8e of tde Pr°- I name was Lester, and her family live in 
ceeaings that he left the room and came Wn„0«tz.vk
Ve5hetoethren8>were0£n-MM>vether' 1 » A year or 80 *8° Vansickle married Miss
the action of AM . 8r6atIy annoyed at Lester, who was much younger than her 
committee for ,v„ rwlB’ who voted in husband and of an attractive appearance, 
ISt toeir ehoio “ Pearoe «a9 bartender in Vansicktos hotel.
ancMndencndeiit of '198 ^ lu 41,6 course of time he acquired such in-
sent him L tho n î •! 16 .?,°hle ”ard « ho timacy with the young wife that they in- 
Whv Wehbefo^ toA ii,? Tat t0 kQO A dul8°d in buggy rides and similar 
wa. Gnallv 1 “ lu9.I?'™ w.a,rd amusements together. On one occasion
MVidMlJS!; •» “ Ald" I they «oro away rtfor two days. Things

before uoiua in J i *1, v went on in this way until November 19
John Baxter w„!^n „ ?■^ f tlîow!lole laat, when Vansickle was token suddenly
Address'M tiQ£’ Pfml4ted 40 ill and died. There were suspicions at thé 
•advocated the Ra„ .»-* -, xtor 8tr°ngly time that everything was not exactly right

gaxtssErrôL&v:: irr.,: «£" to“ii “ ■Sb-
jLmJpLl laroeTIita! cbl“"ch- Tbc yol™g widow continued in the hotel 
was also nfirmitt.il » ge Pk°pe\»y °WIier/t business and Pearce kept his place as bar- 
raid the c^,rt ho!,l^hnTdk'le. Ir' F»reinCh teI,der' She apparently fourni much con- 
f!d- S*. COUrt h.OMe *h0uld > erected as solation for the loss of her husband in the 
L»w B&id^nv nf th« Ex-Aid. young man’s company. The winter passed

PA°Pri 8 69 s’!!8 in ,ove making, the result being thatMrs. 
W st„l ,„^Z t reet M Ald" Vansickle became Mrs. Péarce Wednesday 

f Zve tho h fit ^°!vd Ilk0 the of last week. In the meantime, Nathan 
S 4how£Khty Vansickle, brother of deceased, had re-
The cantii^ J^rt U A Herbert Beaty. neWed his suspicions as to the
«i«C momeot^f T”’ bUî a\th£ oau8e of the hotelkeeper’s death, 
wticular moment h. was nowhere to be | which were strengthenid by thé

Thro rto„ro«ii ta. _ . . . ... I statements of a young man named Jamesthe whT on1,!^!» K®n f ? commlttee.°f Donaldson who boarded at the hotel.
* committee nnn »f0rt ^°' * the epecial Donaldson remembers hearing Pearce and 

!°fm,t4oe °“ tbe,new °°urt bou86- As is his wife speak of the old man as a nuisance 
hü*1?’ ,th,at ,c°mml44e6 and Pearce had stated they wanted to get 

^tto^nthdk»n bo0k.°f iand bounded him out.of the way. On the strength of bv Vtotonl «LYUe®n»!^Ireet, on the west Donaldson’s statements Mr. and Mrs. 
str.ro» rooA f® j-OD 4ke rast by Bond I Pearce were arrested Thursday last just as 

Street «7’fro!ft^dU11lni0rtb Queen they were about to start on a honeymoon
lOOmZil W-are! be,°8 kfj- trip. The charge against them is poisoning
Before_____d tke assessed value *68,468. Vansickle, or in other words, wilful mur-
rr'rr0P™°^,10«rw the “““deration of der. They are locked up in the. jail at 
counciUmv^lf" m°,Ved. tba.t 4be Woodstock pending a preliminar/hearing
whirh to the selection of a site I Saturday next. In tbe interim an effort
date eDOU86 40 accommo- will be made to have the remains exhumed
Mavn/toJ1 °?.ur4 bou8a a°d city ball, and the stomach submitted to a chemical 
Mayor Boswell warmly agreed with this analysis, 
mottogi and said that while the city had *
”° Bower to expropriate land for the puV- 
P° of a eity hall or issue debentures for its 
ejection, yet it would be well to get a site 
while they were at it big enough for both.
Aid. Defoe’s motion was then put and 
voted down.

I

M. E. Missions ,
PhiladeefhTa,

h Among Roman Catholics
May 19.—The method- 

ist convention committee on missions pre-

OTTERVILLE’S SENSATION.a car-

The Case ef Poisoning Against a tenir. 
Married t'.nple.

Ottervillk, May 19.—This village is
WAÜBM. ‘
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A tiang of Stylish Burglars Captured.
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NEWS FROM OTTAWA.

( ■Senator ülaepher*on--Flre—Fatal Result 
of a Shooting Case.

Ottawa, May 19.—This morning Sena
tor Macpherson left for Montreal, whereS! ..The South Greets the North.

Saratoga, N. 
terian general 
ceived a congratulatory telegram from the 
southern presbyterian assembly. Rev. 
Dr. Stratton of Mississippi, representing 
that assembly, was received with applause.

¥•• May 19.—The presby- 
assembly this morning re-The first site that got easily annihilated 

came from Aid. Blevins, who wanted the I he will remain for a day or so, afterwards 
present site used, extending south to Court | going to Quebec and sailing on the Parisian

Cburoh-,and west tothc with Sir Charles Tupper and Sir Leonard 
rear of the gas company s property." Aid. T. . ., 1 , .. .
Turner followed with the bfoék immedi- ?ll,.ey- 14 “ *“d. on 8°?d authority that 
ately in rear of Osgoode hall, *bd this also be haa resigned his position in the cabinet, 
found little or no support. Aid. Shaw ?.umot has it that he will be succeeded by 
moved, for the block bounded by Sheppard, his son-in-law, Speaker Kirkpatrick. 
Richmond, Bay and" Adelaide streets ‘ This morning a fire broke out about 3 
with little support. Aid. Moore 06lo6k >n a large stone building used as a 
then moved to accept the block mu81c“.?4 New„ Edinburgh, the prop- 
bounded by Queen, James, Terauley and erty, of Blackl>orn & Co., by whom It was 
Albert streets, 330x335 feet, area 2.90 100 u8od asa «‘«rehouse, it being full of prov- 
tosre., assessed value *108,946. It was ender.at th?.tlme- Th6 whole of the 
Easily seen that the fight from this oqt was Preln,8e8-1 wb,oh ,war« not .m»“red, were 
to be between this site and the one recom- de^oyeJ- Tbe 1088 18 considerable, 
mended by the special committee. Aid. .The, ,man “an?ed French who was shot 
Moore’s motion was carried on the follow- at by bla father-in-law Osborne, at Gati- 
ing division : neau Point, succumbed to ,his injuries Sat-

5 ' urday night. French, who was a lazy,
good-for-nothing fellow, was disliked by 
his father-in law, and several quarrels took 

| place between them. On the day (in ques 
tiou Osborne lost all control of himself, and 
with a revolver fired a shot at French', hit
ting him in the abdomen. Osborne has 

,bee° arrested.

K
all friend»^y Fiendish Kebbery.

Annim, Pa., May 19—Three traftips 
broke into the house of Michael Shaeffer 
last night, bound and gagged Shaeffer, 
robbed the place, fired it and fled. The 
house was burned down, and Shaeffer 
escaped with difficulty.

A Doctor Kills a Doctor.
Cri^field, Md., May 19—At Tangier 

island Saturday Dr. Pitts called Dr. Walter, 
a rival physician, into his office and shot 
him dead. Professional jealousy was the 
cause.

Arrest of aa Aaarefelst.
Berlin, May 19.—An artisan has been 

arrested at Rosabach village, in Prussian

i I isssJi.'rHjrsssss;c., iN. l., May 19.—Alex. White, a Canon Boyd Carpenter has been created Hon. Mr. Caron, minister of militia, and | the statue of Germania at Neiderwaid. 
creamery operator, aged 46, of Grand I bishop of Ripon. Col. Ross of the Foot Guards, Ottawa,
Rapids, Mich., shot himself at his mother’s I Col. J. F. H. Ciarbome, historian of visited the new fort yesterday and in-
home, Sherburne, Chenango county this Natchez, Miss., is dead, aged 77. spected Col Otter’s command After theaATjrj I au*"• ar1"ihe ^were at

The health of Sir Leonard Tilley is much I
improved since his trip to New Bruns ence Wlth the officers of the city corps in
wick. connection with a proposed new drill shed 1 Two anarchists, one a Pçle, the other

Liszt’s health is such that he will not If T!roD.to: Dari?8 tho ^ 8688«>“.0f a“ Hdipn, have been expelled from
again venture even a voyage to England, L®» a ^f1*11"1904 ,a deputation France.
and his eye-sight has been much impaired I W-»*iS!»,0n tbe m.10184eJ and lmPr®*eed him I The passage of the merchant shipping

manual for the use of children who are not I     I des Plantes, Pans, yesterday, while at- ,
yet far advanced in their studies. | Pétillons Presented. I tempting to poison the elephants.

Princess Victoria, youngest daughter of |f At the meeting of the city council yes- I Hintzch and Krazenskl, convicted of 
the German crown prince, and the prince terday petitions were presented by George 1 bjeeron at Leipsic, have been sentenced to

marriefat** ÆSS if J“* CUrke and Thomas Pells against the open- ^ ■ Tn "***?? *^ a-married at Darmstadt, have been be- I ing and extending of Johnson.street (ad- 11,9 Tfroy of ,YuD9u6d ba« been dis-
. joining Grand opera lane); by W. C. Price ETac8l because he withdrew the troop. 

Marshal McMahon lives now in a ‘very and others for the electric light in Queen fronl Ton<iam without instructions, 
quiet, unobtrusive way in Paris. He goes I street, Sherbourne to Parliament; from J. I The sultan of Turkey -was so gratified 
them» for a few months every summer to I H. Greenshields and others, for the elec- I with the band of the U. S. ship Quinne- 
hia Chateau de Scilly, near Auton, where I trie light in King street, Sherbourne to I baugh that he has sent the bandmaster and 
he has a rare collection of Irish relics and I Parliament; and from George Pears, to be I his assistants valuable sets of diamond 
memorials. I allowed to erect a steam engine in rear of I studs, and to each musician a valuable

I piece of jewcllry.
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KuuU for Free Trade.
Sr. Petersburg, May 19.—The govern

ment intends to modify the customs duties 
so as to encourage free trade.

ual Income 
Insurance? 

1rs, accords'
1

t
hsuraoce 
In Force. 
*,211,316 
8.760,189 
0,289,325 
0,321,888 
1.370,00* 
3 093.994

One of the principal reawras for the 
Mr. Caron was to hold a confer- CABLE NOTES.YEAS.

Restoring Railway lauds.
Washington, May 19—ln the senate 

bills were introduced by Dolph to restore 
to the United States certain lands granted 
to the Northern Pacific railroad to aid in 
the construction of a railroad from Lake 
Superior to Puget Sound.

The Fatal Fluid.
Petersburg, Va., May 19.—During a 

thunder storm here to-night Alice Jones 
(colored) was struck by lightning and in*

antly killed. Her mother, sitting be-
de her before the fire-place, waa stunned 

but not otherwise hurt.

_ What It Costs lo ltun Ci ngress.
Washington, May 19.—The legislative, 

executive and judicial bill reported to the 
house to-day by the committee,on appro
priations, appropriates *20,736.000. Of 
this amount 83,082,000 is for the expenses 
of congress.

The Hewitt Tariff BIU Approved.
Boston, May 19.—The executive 

mittee of the Massachusetts tariff reform 
league adopted a resolution approving the 
Hewitt tariff bill and urging its favorable 
consideration by congress.

Knocked Mis Bratus But.
Coal Bluff, Pa., May 19.—ln a street 

fight Saturday night Wm. Craig knocked 
Thomas Dawson down and kicked his 
brains out. Craig was arrested.

Two Men Killed.
Lewmbcbg, Ark., May 19.—The boiler 

of a mill exploded here, instantly killing 
two men and fatally wounding two others.

The United States senate has accepted 
the portrait in mosaic of the late Presi
dent Garfield, the work of Dr. Salviati of 
Venice.

BARTON,
BRANDON,
CROCKER.
DENISON (St. Stephens), 
DENISON (St. Mark’s), 
DEFOE,
HUNTER,
HASTINGS,
IRWIN,
MAUGHAN,
McCDNNELL,
MITCHELL,
MOORE,
PIPER,
SHAW,
TURNER,
VERRALL,
WOODS,

Total—18.

Assets, Five Hundred Borrowed Babies.
Boston, May 19.—Fred Kyle, manager 

of Boston’s baby show, has failed. Lia
bilities 
babies.

*3,711.78, assets 500 borrowed1 that tho 
insiderably 
six years, 
in Canada, 
rat of pre- 
• time, and 
rabling its

KITED STATES NEWS.FATAL FLAMES.

Three Persons Burned to Death al Sharbol
. l-alic.

Sharbot Lake, Addington Co., May 19. 
—Geo. Peters’ house was burned at 1 
o’clock this morning. Peters and his 

I daughter of 8 years, and a young woman 
! named Bridgen, were burned to death. 

The fire was caused by a coal oil lamp fall
ing down stairs from the hands of Peters, 
and firing the stairway. A son of 18 got 
up and threw a pail of water on, spreading 
the flames rapidly. Mrs. Peters made her 
way down stairs through the flames, fol
lowed by her daughter of 20, vho it is 
feared is fatally burned about the back 
and shoulders. Mrs. Peters was slightly 
burned about the shoulders. The son and 
some workmen, boarders, made their es 
cape, but Peters, his little daughter and 
M iss Bridgen perished in the flames up- 

| stairs. The household effect* and clothing 
are all burned. A subscription in aid of 
the sufferers is being taken up.

Henry Schneider of Cleveland, aged 63, 
is dying fiom the effects of a rooster’s bite.

Thos. King, a wealthy citizen of Kenton, 
Md., was thrown /rom his carriage yester
day and killed. <•-

t year. 1437. 
. *2,158,875

' toothed.The loss by the burning of the Harlem 
railroad shops, New York, yesterday, was 
*225,000. Several persons were injured.

The Philadelphia city engineer in his 
report to the common council says the 
water supply of the city is horribly polluted.

A. C. Tailor, a large speculator at Little 
Rock, who was caught for large margins in 
the recent decline of stocks, has drowned 
Ifîmself.

Wm. J. Williams, candidate for commis
sioner cf Mahoning county, Pa., has be
come insane because he was defeated at a 
recent election.

Ex-Gov. Gibbs of Oregon lectured in 
New York last night on Mormonism. He 
denounced it as a vile oligarchy, and ex
posed many of its evils.

Many bills now before the governor of 
-New ^ ork are so defective in construction 
that they cannot be signed, 
ground telegraph bill is one of them.

Fears of a strike among the iron men are 
entertained in Mahoning valley, although 
the more conservative are of opinion that a 
10 per cent reduction will be accepted.

Perry Hamilton, a colored politician, 
was found dead on the railroad yesterday 
at Wilmington. It is thought be wa* mur
dered in a row and his body placed on the 
traek.

KCH:
oronto
onto.
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XA Y9.
ALLAN,
ADAMSON,
BLEVINS,
CARROLL,
CARLYLE,
ELLIOTT,
HARVIE,
JONES,
LOBB,
LOVE,
M ILLICH AMP,
PAPE,
STEINER,
SHEPPARD,

Total—14.
Aid. IRWIN, PIPER and VERRALL 

lett the room. The committee then’
row. Aid. Love moved in council to ... .
strike out the selection of the committee of : poisoned in this city by eating rheubarb 
the whole and Insert the Lombard street and suffered greatly. They were all at- 
slto —the choice of the board of trade, tackçd at the same time and suffered ex- 
This was voted down. Aid. Davies movdd trembly without being able to guess the 
that the report of the epeolal committee cause. Becoming no better a physician 
b. adopted (the eite to the west was called whose inquiry led to the dis- 
of the Metropolitan church). Lost covery. For some time two of the older 
on a tie vote, the mayor voting against it. j ones of this poisoned family were in a criti- 
Tbe rate oe th* previous question was then sal condition, one of them is still very ill.

Mi j 52 Yopge street.
LATER SPORTS. ■’ X

A Hundred Delias Freeze Out.

ÆarjsfiMî
the Wheekmen’sleague were elected- Presi- uit. 4b« one *280 ahead and the other when a tcl<*raph boy handed in this message; 
dent, N. M. Beckwith, of New York • cor- 120. Butfalonoon-Itaraing cats and dogs here.
responding secretary, C. H. Alley, Buffalo --------------------------- :---------- I My com barometer never tails. Den Thom i-
N.Y. ’ I , Tke Frayer sf Socrates. ( son.

John Stuart Blackie. 1 Next to cuter wâs Alderman Farley !
Flyers al Laaforlllr. I Grant, O Olympian gods supreme ! j “Didn’t I tell you it would rain. lean feel it

Louisville, Ky., May 19.-Track bad G&Smêrai tb£ SMrtStoeé. to my eyes every time’’
but attendance good. First race—Orlando Nor ruddy copper in tiie mines, I If you donot know Old Probe, or if he is not
-, „ , Nor rawer to wield tho tyrant's rod accessible, telephone any of these rain indi-
£2gbf S 1 ^^i^'ro^œÆ fringe rata» andyou wjll have a prediction in reply.

f°f9 U^v-T!nnye0n Skt.!^8i3d: ^OTsuSnl-ratratowmf'pffio^*0, WARM AND CLEARING WEATHER.
tima 1.6l£, Third raoe—Modesty 1st, I Nor hammock hard on helving tilllow ; I ■■ ■■
Highfligkt 2d, Bennett 3d; time 2.484. But give all goodly things that be I MerxROLhoirAL.OFrrn*. >
Fourth race—Currv 1st Harrison 2d Rroro. Good for the whole and bei-t forme. I Toronto, May *0,1 a-e. /

IT DID RAIN.
The American lacrosse team beat the 

Chesline club at Liverpool by 4 to 1 
terday.com-

?

.[ < .
r

u Poisoned by Khcuburb.
8t. Catharines, May 19.—Alxrat two The under-O., weeks çgo a family of six children were

ivators, *
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